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but owing to the warm, wet w 
when-harvesting, much sprout» 
curved when the grain was stocked.
Spring wheat .wifi not be so good 
generally as the tall variety, being 
short In straw, and thin and uneven in 
quality and yield. Barley in western 
Ontario Is good, but in eastern On
tario light and uneven. - ’ "

Oats, except in a few districts

ago. Rye. -
two bushel

..........
Beano are expected to,show an' aver
age yield. Hay and clover in the west
ern part of the province show well 
In bulk and quality, but in the east
ern part they are somewhat below 
the average.
every district. Tobacco at the best is >r-iv,-„—„ 
only of medium quaUty. Potato.es aremuch better as to yield and quality UMtea States Atlantic te.ttleshiP neet 
than for the last three years. , , 01 „ L . AdmZ

Apples and peaches are somewhaT ,J’,erry' s-tchored in Port PhUllp bay 
wg this evening after an uneventful voy

age from Sydney. After passing Point 
Phillip Head this morning the ships 
received a continuous ovation from the 
shore and a vast .excursion fleet, for 
the entire thirty miles <o the anchor
age grounds. The weather was beau
tiful.

Shortly after the Connecticut an
chored, Rear Admiral Sperry and tots 
staff came ashore and paid an official 
visit to the Hon. Sir Reginald A. J> 
Talbot, governor of Victoria, who soon 
afterwards returned the visit aboard 
the Connecticut, V

Melbourne today is a city of waving 
flags and bunting. Aside from the 
profusion .of regular decorations, the 
cabs and the tradesmen's carts are 
flying Australian and American flags, 
and men. women an£ children are 
carrying the American colors, which 
eue being sold on every street- corner.

The populace Is enthusiastic over 
the arrival of the ships, and all indi
cations now point to a most enjoyable 
visit for 'the personnel of the fleet.

The morning broke cool and the sky 
was overcast, but as me day advanced 
the weather brightened up. As itbe 
fleet entered Port Phillip Heads, bril
liant sunshine vied with the thousands 
on shore in giving the great white fleet 
a warm welcome. Queen's Cliff, which 
commands the heads, was densely 
crowded with people who viewed with 
awe and wonder the entrance of the 
American armada into the bay: Fre
quent apeplal train» front Melbourne 
and other centrés had brought thou*
.«twig ........... '
these wl

El

,
'li

m.. l §K
Train is 1 

lashed .

^Holland's Appeal for Co-Oper
ation May Not Have Much 

Success

■a:oc- City Gf .mire every five y
ra Mn, , V'AtipiM ;V

vC-7-

4BRITAIN IS SYMPATHETIC mwill
vKIn yield,to the it ,f. -v..

—

Heeir-p:
pi a one

twenty-ten &|jmnt
si per acre, g< 
promise anivew Attitude of Netherlands 

Government Causes 
Surprise

r

Assured of Good Enter
tainment

With Miners Sent Hurling 
Down a Slope

Flood Which Swept Town 
of Folsom

...............  . JUSd? but upon
making a closer inspection when each 
bag bad been opened And the money 
counted the amount stated above was 
missing, a small portion of gold hav
ing been taken from each bag. Some 
time ago one of the men whose duty 
it had been to frequently enter the 
vault, left the employ and is at pres
ent living in Montreal. The French 
government have been in communica
tion with -him.

re- .hot been main up more 
The' Queen Louise, with Lieut. JT, #. 

Bennett of the British army balloon 
as pilot, started at 6.60. It 
slowly away to the northwest, 

and had not been reported early to
night. The Ville de Dieppe was- cut 
away at 6.20 and Was soon lost to view 
In the darkness. The Chicago was not 
Inflated when darkness fell and it will 
start tomorrow afternoon.

an hour. m
i corps,

sailedCorn is favorable in

fhc- Hague, Aug. 29.—The reports 
received from other capitals that Hol
land is requesting the powers to Join 
her in punishing Venezuela caused
great surprise.

It has been felt that the Netherlands 
government should plough its- 
row, and that the powers will adhere 
to a policy of “Hands off/’ It was
believed that Ho 
attitude because
Venezuela were more intimately con
cerned wj#h the national honor, and 
were not so purely commercial as 
those of her neighbors. The reasons 
for the apparent change In the pro
gramme are not known at present.

Britain’s Position
London, Aug. 29.—“It would not be 

safe to say that Great Britain will not 
take some action to assist Holland in 
her present dispute with President 
Castro, of Venezuela, as there is yet 
no telling what turn this matter may 
take,” said an official of the foreign 
office when questioned today about 
the despatch from Rome setting- forth 
that the European powers were in 
communication with each other on the 
subject and that there had been some 
informal references to Venezuela be
tween the American and British repre
sentatives. No decision, however, the 

’ Rome despatch said, had been reached 
as to what action would be taken.

“Great Britain is in much tne same 
position as the United States,” the 
foreign official went on, ‘‘she has many 
grievances against President Castro, 
but she is reluctant to take aettoh.
Now that a smaller power Is likely to

SS?Aâ*4SSWâa:iSa: Row for; Attack Oft a B,-W-y: -

Wilkesbarre, Pa., Aug. 28.—Five 
men were killed and six seriously 
wounded at the Warrior Run colliery 
.of the Lehigh Valley Coal company, 
six miles from this city, late tonight.

The men were being hoisted up a 
slope when a runaway mine car 
struck a train of nine cars on which 
were twenty men, who were employed 
in the mine. Only six of them es
caped Injury. Those killed were hor
ribly mangled.

The oar which ran away was being 
switched from one track to another 
when the head man in charge lost 
control of it. It Jumped the latches at 
thé head of the slope, and then ran 
back down the slope, one thousand 
feet before It. struck the train.

The force of the impact broke the 
cone to which the cable was attached 
and allowed all the cars to run down 
the elope. A hundred feet down they 
jumpéd the track and piled up In a 
mass of wreckage, pinning under 
them many of the men. < -,

Trinidad, Colo.^ Aug, 19.—Direct 
communication by wire with Folsom. 
N.M., which was devastated and iso
lated by the flood 1* Cimarron creek 
on Thursday night, was again estab
lished today, and it was learned that 
the stories in circulation to the effect 
that scores of people are missing are 
-unfounded. Up to this afternoon, thir
teen bodies had been recovered, and 
only five persons were then missing. 
Some of the bodies recovered were 
horriby mutilated and unrecognizable. 
Nearly half the town was swept away, 
and the property damage will amount 
to many thousands of dollars. There 
was also considerable destruction of 
property along the creek below the 
town.' ■

disappointing, as varieties most In 
demand will be scarce, .while there are 
more than enough of the less valuable 
sorts. Pears will yield fairly, 
suffering- from pests. Cherries yielded 
well. Grdpes promise an Immense 
yield, but are suffering from pests.

own fur-
Homssteed Entries

Ottawa, Aug. 29.—Homestead en
tries fof the first six months of the 
calendar year totalled 18,749, as com
pared with 14,16* for the same period 
a year ago. Americans come flrqt, 
with 908 entries, English second with 
461, and Canadians from Ontario third, 
with 384.

but are Conviction Quashed. 
Vancouver, Aug. 2».—Michael Dunrg 

the sailor sentenced by Justices of the 
Peace C. j2 South and E. J. Clarke to 
two years’ imprisonment for breaking 
into the fruit stand on Evans, Coleman 
& Evans’ wharf, was liberated yester
day by an order given by Mr. Justice 
Morrison. Dunn had already served 
about two months. E. C. Locke argued 
that two justices of the peace had no 
jurisdiction to try indictable offences 
and to pass sentence as they had done 
in this case. Mr. p. M. Woodworth, 
appearing for the Crown, admitted the 
.force ef the contention, but argued 
that the Justices should be .protected 
in their action as they had done nothing 
viciously. His Lqrdghlp agreed that 
the Justices should not Tie made to suf
fer for it in -any way, and he thought 
in fact that the time he had already 
spent fig gaol might have à salutary 
effect on the. pris

hand had adopted this 
1er grievances against

Russian Scientist Dead
St. Petersburg, Aug. 29.—Prince 

Tarkhanoff, the celebrated physiologist 
and biologist, is dead.

D. R. A. Entries
Ottawa, Aug. 29.—There are now 

about six hundred entries for the Do
minion Rifle association meet, which 
opens on Monday.

Çlaims Lord Lovat’s Title.
Montreal, Aug. 29.—J. E. Fraser, who 

keeps a candy and cigar store on 
Mount "Royal avenue, possesses docu
ments which he claims will prove that 
his father and he are the rightful heirs 
to the title of Ldrd Lovat, and the true 
owners of the family estate in Inver- 
nesshire, which be values at 840,060,000.

»

Officers Hold Off Mob.
Douglas, Arts., Aug. 29.—Defying a 

mob of several hundred Infuriated 
men, two heavily armed officers late 
last night marched out of the city hall 
with a negro, Frank Butler, who had 
shot Ernest PhOltps, a white man, be
tween them. Placing Butler In an 
auto, the- party, holding the crowd at 
hay left the city and went to Torab-- 
stone, the county seat, where Butler 
was placed In the oounty jail. There 
is < some excitement still in the city, 
bei no indication of racial trouble.

V —... ...... . . ■■

Seventy, Dead
Atlanta, G»., Aug. 39.—With wire 

communication practically restored in 
the flooded sections of Georgia and 
North and South Carolina, late re
ports are coming to The Associated 
Press, showing Improved conditions 
everywhere, with the single exception 
of the Congaree river, fifty miles south 
of Columbia. The water from the Con
garee river has backed. into Klngville, 
S.C., a junction point on the Southern 
railway. Early tonight KingviHe was 
submerged to a depth of nine feet 
No loss of 4ite was reported. The 
property loss Is scant but -the 

-Is reported still 1 
The loss of life 

hersons, with eighteen * 
within the city limits of .

There is a property loss

EIGHT MILLION POUNDS
Lest to Creditors in England Through 

Bankruptcy Last Year MB-oner.
s

SASKATOON WHEAT 
HAS GOOD QUALITY

COURT TO ENQUIRE 
WTO FOREST FIRES

MYSTERY UNSOLVED 
IN SHOOTING CASE

London, Aug. 28.—Over eight mill
ion pounds were lost last year to 
creditors through bankruptcy. Alto
gether there were, according to the 
annual report published recently, 7,599 

England, but though the 
s a considerable decrease

»etSrr fewkTwe- 

the number being 
. Ah greater pro*

a river 
at that point, 

at 'eemfty
«Sta*** 

two n6D
-in

Several Charges 
Men UnderB

f This Season's K 
k on Branch

Firsts ' _ m WCrop—VN .1u v '

%the Act, but

a jhâÉÉÉ
sponslblUty fpt\. some of * the 

buih Area in this district. Flye bf 
*ix cases for alleged infraction of the 
Bush Fire act will be heard before 
Magistrate Alexander next Friday.

The flrerangers, now that they are 
enjoying a respite from their arduous 
duties In fighting fires have been busy 
collecting evidence. One party will 
have to stan) trial for alleged setting 
of the fire that caused so much dam
age along the Magee road .in South 
Vancouver. Two other oases relate 
to similar offences in Point Grey mu
nicipality, while Howe Bound and Has
tings contribute one caise each. But 
the and la not yet, as evidence against 
other parties Is being secured with a- 
vlew to undertaking prosecutions.

Other cases from Point Roberts and 
the'New Westminster district wilt- be 
heard in Hew Westminster next week. 
Mr. Gladwin, chief fire warden, is de
termined .that inexcusable negligence 
shall not go unpunished If he or his 
deputies can secure sufficient evldeno*.

At Mission yesterday, a well known 
farmer and his employee, a Chinaman, 
were eaoh fined 856 and costs for in
fractions of the bush -lire act. The 
trials took place before Stipendiary 
Magistrate Pittendrtgh. Notice of ap
peal was given and the court ordered 
a stay or proceedings tor ten days. 
William M. McKay, prosecuted 
behalf of the crown, vyhlle R. W. 
rls acted for the defendant*, 
evidence showed that considerable 
damage had been done to adjoining 
pt'Opôrty.

Two other eases on similar charges 
were dismissed, the court holding that 
the offenders had taken reasonable 
precautions to prevent the fire from 
spreading by maintaining a fire patrol 
at twelve men while the fire was in 
progress, and which fire had been 
started with the consent of neighbors.

-Stilt ■_____ gnimni jPH
mplb Of this seftspn’s locally 

wheat arrived in town today. The 
sample- Is not a large one, but the 
quality ie good and will grade better 
than number 2.. Threshing operations 
are now general throughout, this dis
trict, and next week should demon
strate the general standard of the 
crop, *, matter on which a great deal 
of interest is now centered.

I.t is expected that the steel lay
ing on the Goose Lake line will be 
resumed about the beginning of next 
week, the work having been suspended 
early this month owing to lack of 
rails. About thirty-five miles are now 
laid, and freight trains are running 
with full cargoes of such general ma
terial as goes to the building up of 
the flourishing little towns already 
punctuating the new line.

Tolstoi Improves. *

Yasnaya, Pelliana, Russia, Aug. 29.— 
Count Leo Tolstoi Is i 
from his recent Illness, 
leg has ceased, but he calmot yet leave 
hie armchair. The governor of Tula 
has forbidden the Tula municipality to 
celebrate Tolstoi’s birthday.

EIB11. ----------at 11:29 o'clock this morning
allt with the other 15 battleships trailing 

slowly behind, and started on the thir
ty mile trip up Port Phillip bay for- 
Melbourne City. The last of the ships 
passed into the headlands at 11.86 
o’clock. The villagers of the Queen’s 
Cliff lined the shores and enthusiast
ically -greeted the Americans.

♦diplomatic or other assistance Italy Wfll 
render her In connection with the dis
pute ■ 
dent 
taken

tag to thé belief 
erts. Who was Shot on the Board 
on.Wednesday night while in a rolt- 

lair with.Mrs. Vf. S. G. Williams, 
ttimore, Md„ was not attacked by 

a highwayman, the police of this city 
are working, on a theory that the Bal
timore society man was the victim of 
some véiigeful .purpose. The develop
ments In the case today Include a story 
which the police are investigating, to 
the effect that two men anaa woman 
from-Baltimore, who are supposed to 
be friends of the party concerned, 
were stopping. at a large beach front 
hotel under assumed names, on the 
night of the shooting.
/Both Mrs. Williams 
erts are staying at the Hotel Brigh
ton, and were surrounded today by 
relatives and close friends. That the 
truth In regard to the shooting may 
be determined only In the event of the 
death of Mr. Roberts is bellefved by 
many. The death of the society man, 
the police say, Would make Mrs. Wil
liams a material witness, and open 
the way to a public inquiry that 
would preclude the possibility of cur
tailing any Important testimony, 
prosecutor qpldenberg, of Atlantic 
county today went carefully pver the 
circumstances of the shooting, 
impossibility of Williams having 
in Atlantic City has been shown and 
the prosecutor declares that until more 
tangible evidence is found he will 
make no attempt to arrest anybody:

Heroic efforts were made today to 
save Roberts’ life. Two surgeons from 
Baltimore,^-after a conference with 
those from the local hospital, perform
ed an unusual operation on the pa
tient in the effort to Ifocate and re
move if' possible the bullet that pene
trated his side. "A long incision was 
made in the abdomen on the right side 
at the point where the ball entered. 
Through this opening 
cavity was reached and it was found 
that the bullet had passed througti'-the 
liver and lodged in the back. It was 
deemed inadvisable to remove the bul- 
let; and after all the arteries had been 
ligated the wound was packed.

It was stated that Mr. Roberts stood 
the operation well, and the opinion was 
expressed that if he lived through the 
evening he would recover. 'The dan
ger In his case is from bloddpoleoning 
or hemorrhages.

Charles B. Rob- 1 ids lia
amounted to £272,1
sets realized £3,661
to personal extrav
worthy for the rapidity with which 
the debtors succeeded In dissipating
substantial inheritances. In one case 
an Income of £7,000 a year 1 
meet the debtor’s expenditure, 
averaged about £26,000 a year. In an 
other» case thé.âebtor, on attaining the 
age of 25 years, which took place 
shortly before-hls bankruptcy, became 
entitled to property estimated" at
£447,900, on which, at the date of the 
reclvlog order, he had created charges 
(Including £200,000 settled under a 
covenant for marriage) exceeding 
£ 90,006. In a third case an income of 
£48,060 a year was insufficient to meet 
the expenditure of a bankrupt.

and "whose as- 
The failures due 
in ce are note-

With "Venezuela. The -corresp 
adds thqj . similar steps will be 
with London and Berlin. ,

SLOGAN MINING

. succeeded i»T- 
26,000 feet on 

an, but was later 
to the tow lands an account of the 
ness of one of her guides, this after
noon, on the second attempt to reach 
the summit. Huascarian is believed 
be the highest peak in the Western 
hemisphere, It ttfeters above a nota
ble group of volcanic summits in the 
southern part of Per™

on-
ins 'Anc
of tude of

compelled to re

â
failed to
[ *htitis toIndustry ■ Shows Improvement—Fine 

Specimens of Ore Found In 
Several Properties l-t

Favors Canada
Ottawa, Aug. 29.—H. 3. Flood, Can

adian trade eommiseibtier in Barba- 
does, says a strong pro-Canadian feel
ing is prevailing on the Leeward Is
lands and that an effort is being made 
by the legislature to induce-the-dif
ferent Islands to agree to a, re-arrange
ment of the tariff so as to give Can
ada the benefit of thé scale of prefer
ential duties.

Sandon, Aug. 29.—During the past 
few weeks things have been 8pn Down by Train.

Vermin, Aug. 28.—A terrible accident

Anne, an Indian woman, only

1progress
ing favorably in Sandon, the mining 
Industry especially showing that Im
provement. The output of ore la stead
ily on the increase, hi fact owners and 
leasers of surrounding mines are be
ginning to realize that the camp at last 
has passed the stagnation period and 
is now decidedly on the up grade.

In the Reco mine, for Instance, the 
leaser, Mr. Zattoni, has 
rich shoot of ore, 36 inches in the face, 
the extent of Wtilth has not yet been 
fully determined. The mine has been 
steadily shipping for the last few 
months and now employs nearly forty 
men. *- 1 . • " ' - ;

The Rlchmtmd-Eureka mine 
tlnues to ship steadily the average 
put being four and five carloads per 
week. . - " w C v •

The richest silver lead ore ever 
struck in the Slocan has been found 
on the Comstock-Virginia which Is un
der lease and bond to Messrs. Bighay 
& Tattoni, an average sample being 
well over 8,606 ounces to the ton; The 
ore shoot has already been opened up 
over a hundred feet and large ship
ments ^tre" expected this winter. A 
large strike of clean ore has also been 
made in the Whitewater Deep.

and Mrs. Rob-

kttQWll by tior frequent ttf)p6fl.r8kH666 in 
th<r iocal pollc* court, was run over by 
a freight train, the body being fright-
fully tH&Qffléd find the D&rts StrftWJl
over the track for a considerable dis
tance. The unfortunate woman had 
evidently Bd» down on the track, w! 
in her usual state of intoxication, 
•which,condition death, in one of 
moat horrible form*, overtook ben 
Morris, the coroner, decided that *o 
quest would he necessary, as the ca 
of death was only too apparent.

>1^ "iv Answer for Killing.

New York, Aug. 29.—John Hamilton 
Tyson, son of the founder of the Ty
son theatre ticket agenda*, was in
dicted by the grand jury yesterday for 
manslaughter In the second de« 
following the death of Olaf dundee 
formerly steward Of thp Colui 
Yacht club, In- the Roosevelt hoej 
on Febraufy 2* last, from injuries 
eelved when he wpa struck by Tyson's 
auto the day previous, during what is 
alleged to have been a Wild ride from 
Stanford, Conn., to New York. Since 
the night of the accident the police, 
private detectives and interested mem
bers of the yacht olub, with whom 
Gunderson bed been a, great favorite, 
have been making every effort tea find

lsaid °he ‘Vs0 of f«$ to*a£ 

pear in court next Wednesday.

-
,FURTHER PUBLICITY 

FOR PRAIRIE SECTION
RANK ROBBERS WORK 

IN QUEBEC VILLAGE
mproving 

The pail
slowly 

n in hisstruck a very

REVIVALIST DENOUNCED " 1ÇM
u £

The Many Members of U, S, Edi
torial Association Visit

ing Edmonton

Seven Thousand Dollars Taken 
From Branch Bank at St. 

Eustache -

been

Raymond. Duncan’s Utopian Colony 
In Greece Exposed in Qer- / 

many

on

% à
Berlin, August SO.—The German 

apostles of Raymond Duncan of Ban 
Francisco, the revivalist of antique 
Grecian costumes, who until lately 
resided In Berlin, are complaining 
bitterly of the deceptiveness of liis 
promises regarding thCUtoplan Greek 
colony he founded at Kopenas, near 
Athens. Duncan, who Is a .brother of 
Isadora Duncan, the dancer, was for 
a long time one of Berlin’s curiosities, 
dressing exclusively in antique Greek 
negligee. His wife, Penelope, ' who' is 
a Greek, was similarly attired.

Wrathful letters have been received 
by the association making revelations 
regarding tha alleged Utopia, which 
Have caused the '"Society to pads a 
resolution warning the public against 
Duncan.

Edmonton, Alta., Aug.- 28.—A party 
fcf 168 members of the National Edi
torial Association of the United States 
arrived in the City by special train 
over the C. N. R. at li o’clock today, 
and will remain here until Saturday 
morning. "

They are making a tour of western 
Canada under the auâpièea of the Do
minion Government To the majority 
of the members of the party this is 
their first trip through this portion of- 
western Canada, and the general ex
pressions heard from the members of 
the association are of surprise and 
pleasure- at the growth of this part or 
Canada end the excellent prospects for 
future development.

Montreal, Aug. 29.—Bank robbers 
forced an entrance to the branch of 
the Provincial Bank of Canada at St. 
Eustache, 26 miles north of Montreal. 
Seven thousand dollars In bills were 
secured. /

Two men entered the bank and 
frightened the caretaker with gutts 
while they operated on the safe. Three 
others meanwhile kept watch on the 
outside. . • .

When. the robbers left the bank a 
number of citizens attempted to fol
low them, but they threatened to shoot 
anyone that came within range, and 
none of the citizens being armed, no 
attempt was made to Interfere with 
them.

Two men have been arrested in the 
woods at St. Martin, and are being 
held until the .caretaker can identify 
them. General 'Manager Bienvenue of 
the Provincial bank says the- money 
stolensfirill probably amount to 87000, 
but the bank is insured against loss 
in an English company.

d
the abdominal

Danish Navy Accident 
Copenhagen, Aug. 28.—Two men 

were killed and two others dangerous
ly wounded on board thé Danish 
cruiser Hékla today, by the premature 
explosion of «a shell. The accident 
occurred during target practice at 
Arhaua bay.

SPREAD OF PAUPERISM -.ut

and Wales Show 
n Increase

for England 
Pauperism ei

Returns "

the
London, Aug. 28,—The returns of out, 

pauperism in England and Wales tor 
the June quarter, just issued, show that
the aggregate number on the relief lists Specie! Policemen Shoot
îTxm\ï»d££e d*rnae0veltpUfd at^ftaqu^ held

1*67, there was a substantial increase brtiteman, whose mangled remains 
m the.number of persons relieved dur- were found -on the railway track early 
ins the second quarter of the present last Sunday morning. Chester Gray, 
year. The rate of pauperism in tela- who early in the day waa chai 
tlon te the population has also inereas- with trespassing on the O.T.B. ti
ed. standing at 28.0 at the end of June, declared that he and Gorman 
as compared with 21.8 on the corns- been fired at while walking on 
ponding day in 1607. Indoor pauperism tracks on Saturday night. He 
throughout the quarter was noticeably Been arrested, but Gorman broke t 
higher than to any previous year, the aftd another shot was fired as he 

ire in roller in workhotlaes and
____  institutions being 249,80* at the
end of June, or 7.1 per 1066 of the pop
ulation, as compared with 8.0 on the 
corresponding date in 1807. A* regards 
outdoor pauperism, though the numbers 

r were in ex- 
the to- 
lmated

BULLFIGHTING POPULAR A NEW FLYING MACHINE TJevt-HOlD smoking contests POWDEK EXPLOSION 
KILLS THREE MEN

Spanish Queen’s Attitude Has No Ef
fect on National Sport VLondon Usee Rotary 

No Propeller
Deliver Mgn in

Fane add—’"*■
Munich Student Clubs Institute Novel 

Series of Competitions
San Sebastian Aug. 20—Despite Queen 

Victoria's aversion for bullfighting and 
the propaganda of the humanitarians, 
tiull-fighting seems to rise in popular
ity dally. Spanish ladies, who would 
formerly watch the performance from 
'listant boxes, now take seats on the 
harrferas close to the arena. The first 
hçht of the season here this week at
tracted 15,000 spectators, many -coming 
imin French resorts near the frontier.

Sport is - gradually strengthening 
i’s foothold in the peninsula. Yachting 
i as been established in popularity by 
the American visitors and royal ex
ample. Polo had Avon Its appeal 
sportsmen and now an effort Is being 
made IB favor of mountain climbing, 
t ut so strenuous an exercise possesses 
■'ttle charm for the Spanish.

Extradition' Treaty.
Lisbon, Aug. 28.—The Chamber of 

Deputies has approved the extradition 
ttuaty between the United States and 
Portugal. The treaty provides* for 
extradition for twenty two specific of
fences. It elcepte political offenders,
1 ■' specifies that the authors of at- 

'opts against rulers shall not be con- 
Mered as such.

Antoine Girouard was sentenced to 
' ttra two years for trying to ,«s- 

rajg tr°m Montreal penitentiary.

London, Aug 19.—Mr. George L. 
Davidson is in London from Denver, 
Colorado, with plans fof the construc
tion Of a flying machine which he 
claims will put all other inventions 
and contrivances in the shade. Hie 
machine differs from all other flying 
machines in that it has i»o propelVr. 
It has two great rotafg, fans between 
and below which the engines are sus
pended. and. these fans are calculated 
to ralsè the whole machine from the 

Once in the air they can be 
angle slightly forward 
and horizontal motion, 
sed will result

DEPRESSION IN TRADEMunich, Aug. 80.—In addition to 
beer-drinking bouts, the tavern clubs 
of Munich students have this summer 
inaugurated a new form of competi
tion which is meeting with universal 
enthusiasm—a competition for, quick 
smoking. The bouts arq conducted 
under rules that usually obtain in 
sports. “

The contestants are divided into two 
parties of ten each, and are seated on 
a platform at the end of the room. 
The president then weighs out with 
great exactitude live grams, about 
dne-sixth of an ounce, of tobacco tor 
each man, who .rams It into a new 
pipe. At a given signal the pipes 
are lit from matches, and alt begin 
Smoking furiously. .Meanwhile the 
judges count aloud the seconds and 
minutes, and before three minutes 
have passed most of the pipes have 
been smoked out. As he hand* in his 
pipe for examination each man’s time 
Is carefully recorded.

Music holds a prominent part In 
these entertainments, and the prises 
consist of smoker’s articles Just now 
there is a movement to form a. new 
an* admittedly better and more ad
vantageous competition—to see who 
can keep his pipe going the longest

liat Youngstown De- 
j—Two More -Men 

May Die

■
Reports From Chief Seettish Manu

facturing Centres Show Ebb a

«Glasgow, Aug. 29.—Reliable reporte 
from the chief Scottlsh manufacturing 
centres Indicate that the ebb In trade 
depression has been seen, and should 
the Inquiries In the market result In 
business the basis of a real revival will 
be laid. For over a year the world's 
consuming markets have been taking 
delivery or contracted material with
out placing .new orders, with the 
natural outcome that stocks have be
come lowèr than for years. But for the 
difficulty in sequring financial facilities 
these «tosh* would before this have 
been replaced. During the past week 
Canada, South America, and India have 
been pressing buyers of manufactured 
a ad constructional material, as well as 
locomotives, rolling plant, and sugar 
ntophlnery.

A promising factor accompany tog 
'these inquiries has been the desire for 
prompt delivery. Coal exports are also 
expanding» The one black- spot is the

1 »

seen alive pof the 
hat he fir 

1*1 but he did not think 
time he had struck anyoi

S'wasn
16

Youngstown, Ohio, Atjg. 28.—Throe 
men Are dead and two more are be
lieved to be totally injured as a result 
of an explWon in the plant of the 

irton Powder Cotnpâny late today.
The dead are: Mike Rezsrth, in

stantly kitleUi Joseph Ehyder and Mike 
Pavos, died later. . thrust sgai

The injured are: Joe Antotic an* produced by the 
Victor Ruslc, Who were *adly burned. the wtn*8 

The powder factory was destroyed.

•Charged with Murder.
28.—Carlo Ciophi, whoaJISLatae

6»t Of the Italian, Cfi 
lophl, who le charged 
nltted a murder in Na

ground.
inclined at an 
of the vertical 
and a high epe 
principle adopted in the construction 
of the’ machine is to reproduce by 
means of rotary mechanical action «. 
thrust against the air similar to that 

reciprocal action of

to outdoor pauperism, though the numbers 
relieve» during the quarter were to ex
cess of those1 relieved in 1907, the in
crease has not exceeded the estimated 
Increase in the' population, the rates 

at the odd of each month of
•«•fid t«.»> b«*

The

•EEwiBu
e tam- 

from can in

a ear* to* whichper 1006 at-tha edS of 
thé quarter (Vis., 16.1,1$. 
inf the same as the rates at the cor- 
.responding dates to the previous year. 
In London also the aggregate numbers 
in receipt pt relief showed in eaoh week 
of the quarter a substantial increase.

the
«en
were a'Scases of wh)skey.

.............................-**

Bedy ef Paeha.
28.—Prince

lying creatures. The 
ded by mean* of a toil 
pendulum, wntoh closes 
ult and brings a motor

the wings of flyli 
machine is guided 
operated by «"■■■■■■■■■I 
an electric circuit and brings 
Into action automatically. The. gyro
scopic effect of 27ft. circular wings will 
prevent sudden tilting of the appar- 

tn any direction. It is said that 
Davidson has been offered £25,000

-

1lea
Of Y

Havre, A 
arrived on 
from New

8*59
having com 
Is in prison here awaittog thé t 
ptetion of extradition formalities.

the flu 
by f*bid Mad Badly Burned 

Halifax, N. B., Aug. 29.—Stephen 
White, It years old, was probably to
tally burned at his boarding house on
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